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Message from IIASD’s Young Agents
I think we can finally say “Spring has Sprung!” With the 70-degree days, the blooms on the trees, fresh smell of
flowers…or the fresh smell of those golf greens, everyone is itching to be outside to enjoy the gorgeous days ahead
of us. With Spring and Summer also comes some of the IIASD’s
biggest events. River Days is right around the corner (June 19-20th),
followed by the 2nd annual Mid-West Young Agents Conference
(July 14-15th) which is being hosted in Sioux Falls this year. I’m sure
some of you are thinking, how do I get involved? That same thought
crossed my mind when I first started in this industry.
As I moved back to my home town of Rapid City (almost four years ago),
coming from Colorado where I held a Senior Position at one of the largest
Digital Marketing Agencies to starting over in a new career as an
Independent Insurance Agent, there were so many what-ifs and
unanswered questions. Why did I make the move? How do I start over?
How do I learn everything I need to know? And how do I begin to get
involved and re-connect within my community? It can definitely be scary,
overwhelming and intimidating coming into a field where many agents
are very involved, know so many people and have years of
experience under their belt.
Luckily, I had the privilege of starting this new career in an office full of seasoned agents who are very
knowledgeable, well-connected and invested in this industry. A couple of those people being Dan Maguire &
Annette Conway, who we all know are both very well connected with the IIASD and thanks to them, I started
getting involved in the IIASD. I joined the Young Agents Council Committee and attended my first big Young
Agents Event, River Days. And boy, that did not disappoint…I was trapshooting in heels, with Dan ecstatic in the
background cheering me on, and then hit the links with other agents and company reps. My dad always told me,
if I was going to be a business woman, I needed to start golfing again, little did I know this would be the same case
for trapshooting. I was able to meet other Young Agents across the state, interact with company reps, participate in
continuing education and learn more about the IIASD. This was a great way to get introduced and excited for my
future as an Independent Insurance Agent. Not only can I connect with the Young Agents in my office and now
get them involved, I can connect with Young Agents on the other side of the state to help get more young people
excited about the Insurance Industry.
The next big event after River Days, is the hottest new Young Agents Event; the 2nd annual Mid-West Young
Agents Conference that you also do not want to miss, especially with South Dakota being the host this year!
Unfortunately, I will not be able to attend this year, as I am expecting my first baby (it’s a boy!) around the same
time. However, this event will be even bigger and better this year and we want South Dakota Agents to show up in
full force to represent how amazing our Young Agents are in South Dakota.
There are so many ways to get involved and everyone is always open to talk about how to get involved in the IIASD
and the Young Agents Council, so do not be afraid to ask! Almost every person in this industry has been in the
same place at some point in time in their career, so do not feel alone. I have learned so much in the past four years
and continue to be inspired and excited for the future of this industry and to see whatt the future holds for our
Young Agents. We are the future of this industry and continue to strive to get more agents involved to realize how
important this industry is for our local communities, state and country. It only seems fitting to conclude with what
my motto has always been, “Team work makes the dream work, baby!”

Carrie Maguire
Black Hills Insurance Agency, Inc.
Rapid City, SD
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…..a fitting theme for this year’s Big I Legislative

Conference. It is a new environment on Capitol Hill with
the House and Senate controlled by opposite sides of the
aisle. It is a competitive territory where it’s difficult to
predict the end result of legislation.
Nonetheless, it is always overwhelming to visit our
Nation’s Capitol as it reminds one of all that has
transpired since George Washington laid the cornerstone
in 1793. This is not the first tumultuous time in the
history of our Country…and it won’ be the last.
IIASD was represented by 12 agents from across the
state; including 7 Young Agents. Our schedule included
special events for Young Agents, a briefing on legislative
issues by our IIABA Governmental Affairs Team and our
annual visit to Capitol Hill to discuss insurance issues
such as Flood, Crop, Tax Reform, Healthcare, Regulatory
Reform, Terrorism and Cybersecurity.
It was our first time meeting with Rep Johnson and he is
vigorously doing his job in DC. He has a positive attitude
and assured us that he is on our side on all issues,
particularly looking forward to working for SD farmers
on the Ag Committee.
When it comes to sitting down with our Congressional
representation, it is like a hometown meeting. They know
who we are, they believe in what we do and they are
interested in our input. One might say SD is too small to
make a difference but don’t forget who resides in the
Senate Majority Whip office this year.
Legislative advocacy in Pierre and Washington is one of
the most important benefits of your membership. The
right to sell as an independent insurance agent can be
signed away in one stroke of the pen.
What can you do? Contribute to your state and
national PAC’s. Your contributions go a long way to
developing relationships with politicians who are voting
on issues that can change our future. PAC’s don’t buy
votes; they work to build relationships.
State Pac – Write check to SD I-Pac and mail to
IIASD, 305 Island Dr, Ft Pierre, SD 57532

Contribute to InsurPac at:

https://insurpac.formstack.com/forms/donation
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E&O EDGE – Megan Linn,
E&O Administrator
Checklists check all the boxes!
In most states, the duty of a typical independent
insurance agent or broker – one who has no 'special
relationship' with the client -- is simply to use
reasonable care in procuring the insurance coverage
requested by the customer, or if such coverage
cannot be obtained, to so advise the customer
promptly. The problem is, your customer may be
unaware that certain coverages are not included in a
standard policy, but instead must be added by
endorsement or a separate policy. State law may not
require you to recommend those additional
coverages, but it may make sense to at least offer them
to your customer.
One proven way to ensure that available coverages
and higher limits are offered is to use a checklist. A
good checklist will include coverage choices as well as
optional coverages a customer might want to accept
or reject. Does the commercial property customer
want basic, broad or special form coverage? ACV or
replacement cost? Do they want business income
coverage? Does the general liability customer have
any additional insureds to include? Do they want
employment practices coverage? Workers
compensation? An umbrella?
For example, many homeowner's insurance
customers may not know that flood coverage is not
included in a typical homeowner's policy. While a
flood policy may not be appropriate for many such
customers, a checklist that ensures that every
customer learns that flood coverage is not included in
a homeowner's policy and can be purchased
separately gives the customer an opportunity to
request or reject such a policy.
Experienced agents or brokers ask these questions and
more when working with new customers, but what if
your employee forgets one or more of these topics? Do
you and your employees ask each of these questions
again at renewal since customers' needs change over
time? And even if you do, is there documentation of
the discussion?

A checklist documents that the agent asked each of
these questions (and others), particularly when it
includes a signature line at the bottom for the
customer to confirm they have accepted and rejected
the coverages as noted on the checklist.
As with so many other recommended agency
procedures, consistency is essential. Agency checklists
are a great loss prevention tool – for you and your
client -- when used consistently. Conversely, failing
to use one as a routine part of an agency's procedures
could be a problem when defending an E&O claim.
Checklists probably do not create a higher duty than
the general duty to procure the coverage requested, but
failing to use the agency’s standard checklist allows an
argument to be made that the agency failed to
follow its own procedures. So long as checklists are
used consistently, it is likely that they will be very
helpful in defending a claim.
Should agencies develop their own checklists or
purchase them? Purchasing industry standard
checklists is advisable to ensure they are
comprehensive and up-to-date. In fact, many agency
management systems offer checklists as part of their
system. That’s helpful, but their value is limited unless
each agency employee is using the same checklist and
doing so consistently.
In addition to reducing E&O claims (and helping to
defend claims that do arise), checklists are a great way
to sell more insurance, providing additional revenue
for the agency while enhancing your customer’s
protection! Granted, a few customers are only
concerned with minimizing premium and will never
even consider additional coverages or limits. (As you
read this, several names and faces are popping into
your head.) So should you forego the checklist with
them? On the contrary: it is with those customers
more than any other that you should go through the
checklist every time, because those clients are the most
likely to suffer an un(der)insured loss and blame it on
you. And you may be surprised: once in a while
common sense prevails and even the most miserly of
clients chooses to buy additional coverage.
If an agency does have an E&O claim and is insured
under a Swiss Re Corporate Solutions policy, using
checklists may provide another financial benefit.
Continued Article Page 5
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Under the Deductible Reduction feature of the policy,
if an insured agency generates and maintains
contemporaneous written documentation in the
agency file of a customer's refusal to accept any type
of coverage or limit offered by the agency, and there
is subsequently a claim alleging the failure to secure
such, 100% of the agency's deductible for that claim
will be waived up to a maximum of $25,000, or until
dismissal of the allegations, whichever is first.
Agencies that consistently use coverage checklists
reduce their E&O exposure by ensuring that at least a
brief discussion occurs about available coverages and
higher limits, and by providing highly credible
documentation of the discussion if a dispute occurs
later. Checklists also increase cross selling
opportunities and lead to additional sales of policies
or endorsements the customers may not have thought
about.
When considering procedures that can benefit an
agency in a variety of ways, checklists check all the
boxes!
This article is intended to be used for general
informational purposes only and is not to be relied upon
or used for any particular purpose. Swiss Re shall not be
held responsible in any way for, and specifically
disclaims any liability arising out of or in any way
connected to, reliance on or use of any of the
information contained or referenced in this article.
The information contained or referenced in this article is
not intended to constitute and should not be
considered legal, accounting or professional advice, nor
shall it serve as a substitute for the recipient
obtaining such advice.

Contact Info:

Megan Linn
E&O Administrator
mlinn@iiasd.org
Phone: (605) 224-6234
Fax: (605) 224-6235
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Division of Insurance
News and Views
Review Conducted of Producer Licensing
Examination Content and Materials
In April, Division of Insurance staff and representatives
of the insurance industry joined together to discuss
producer licensing examination content development
for the South Dakota insurance producer licensing
examinations.
The goal of the examination review workshop hosted
by the examination vendor, Pearson VUE, was to
review the exam subject matter to ensure the quality
and appropriateness of the content in all areas of the
South Dakota insurance licensing exams. The review
was accomplished through an initial teleconference
and completed at an in-person meeting held in Pierre.
During the review, representatives from the
Independent Insurance Agents of South Dakota
(IIASD) and insurance producers from around the
state representing all lines and qualifications offered
their expertise and knowledge of the overall insurance
profession and South Dakota specific policies and
practices.
Exam questions were reviewed by workshop
participants to ensure the producer licensing test
encompasses accurate industry and compliance
knowledge that would be expected of an entry level
insurance producer candidate.
The exam outlines created specifically for South
Dakota as testing preparatory guides were also
included in the review. The group discussed their
relevancy and effectiveness to the producer licensing
examination process.
Director Larry Deiter and the entire Division staff
extend their thanks to the IIASD as well as the
producers who generously gave their time to make this
exam content review a success. It could not have been
completed without their efforts and support.

Kayla’s Advice
Turn the Page: 3 Steps Toward Becoming
a Paperless Agency
BY: Will Jones
Slowly but surely, the insurance industry is waking up
to the idea that paper isn’t the only way to do business.
In 2016, more than 80% of small and midsize
businesses said they want to cut paper out of their
business, according to a study by Device Magic.
The reasons for dumping paper are clear: It wastes
money, slows down processes and diverts time away
from generating new business. Moreover, paper builds
up over time, and so does the cost of managing it. An
organization’s paper consumption grows an average of
22% per year, which doubles the cost of storing and
managing it every 3.3 years, according to Device
Magic. Most astonishingly, in total, U.S. companies
spend over $120 billion each year printing forms.
Agencies can implement a host of technologies to
make the switch to paperless, such as e-signature,
fillable PDFs, agency management systems and
downloadable applications. But given the array of
options out there, as well as the growing number of
InsurTechs entering the increasingly crowded
marketplace, the choices may seem overwhelming.
If you’re confused about how to ring in the changes,
start by taking these three easy steps toward becoming
a paperless agency:
1) Change your mindset. Paper is going out of fashion.
Even though a portion of your insurance customers
may still want to receive paper documents, business
expectations are changing—and you must too.
“Right now, there’s a mindset problem that’s
preventing agencies from embracing or trying to
implement paperless ideas in their workspace,” says
Steve Anderson, insurance industry thought leader on
technology, productivity and innovation, and
president of the Anderson Network. “It’s what I call
playing a paper mindset in a digital world.”
Change never seems natural, but it is often necessary
to ensure your business doesn’t get left behind. Still,
accepting that your business can do things without
paper as effectively, if not more effectively, is one step.
Instilling the idea throughout your agency is another.

“It starts at the top,” says Patricia Lamb, president of
Select Insurance Services Agency Inc. in North
Royalton, Ohio, which went paperless five years ago.
“When staff sees your commitment—the owners,
managers, supervisors and all the way down—that sets
the bar. Out of all the people in your business, the
people who lead need to be there first.”
2) Ask why. The effect of asking this question is twofold. First, it leads you to truly understand why paper
still exists in your operations. Second, it helps you
understand the best process for replacing it.
Anderson recommends a technique called “The 5
Whys.” This is the process of asking why five times,
with each response forming the basis of the next
question. “You really peel away the onion of why you’re
doing something,” he explains. Of course, “the
proper answer is never, ‘Because we’ve always done it
that way.’”
As Lamb’s agency weened itself off paper, staff
improved agency operations by questioning what they
were doing. “We were scanning documents and then
we were filing everything, as well,” she says. “You just
have to take a step back and say: ‘OK, why are we doing
two things?’”
3) Create new processes. Digitalizing your files and
day-to-day tasks will involve creating new processes.
Without the intention to implement a new framework
for your agency and staff when handling materials,
such as policy documents, applications and client
information, you will not easily realize the benefits of
going paperless.
“It’s a matter of finding a way to scan, email, sign and
file documents in a way that makes them easy to get to
so you can better serve your clients,” says George Page,
Jr., president of Page Insurance in Guilford,
Connecticut. “Ultimately, it’s just organizing the
workflow around some sort of structure that lends
itself to getting the job done for your client.”
Additionally, if your agency is struggling to decide
what type of software to invest in, remember: “Agency
management systems are important, but I don’t think
a specific one is as important as how you use it,” Page
says. “Going paperless is a progression toward getting
better at what you’re in business to do.”
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Elevate
your clients’
coverage.

EMC offers comprehensive,
tailored insurance packages
designed specifically for wholesalers
and distributors, including coverage
for delivery errors or omissions
and employment practices liability.
And now, valuable coverages are
automatically bundled together instead
of elected separately — meaning
choosing the right insurance for your
clients just got a whole lot easier.

Give your clients a higher
level of insurance they
can count on.

www.emcins.com
©Copyright Employers Mutual Casualty Company 2018. All rights reserved.
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Get Your Website ADA-Compliant
By: Big “I” General Counsel and ACT

The number of lawsuits filed alleging discriminatory website access rose to 2,250 in 2018, nearly
three times the 814 seen in 2017, according to statistics from law firm Seyfarth Shaw. Website
accessology.com calls website-access lawsuits the new frontier in disability litigation, and says, The
complaints typically detail roadblocks that visually impaired individuals face when using screen
reader tools that read the contents of a website aloud.
Settlements typically run in the tens of thousands of dollars and require the company at fault to
amend its website which can add thousands more to the end cost.
With the complexities and costs in mind, ACT developed an ADA Memo in conjunction with
the Big I national general counsel to provide agencies a solid background in the requirements of
the Americans with Disabilities Act as well as suggestions for successful website compliance. This
memo is also available to members at the Big I
website under Services in the Legal Advocacy dropdown menus Memoranda & FAQs section.
Click here for more information on how to make your website more ADA-Compliant

Life Insurance as an asset
Even though life insurance is often not regarded as an investment
that fits within a stylebox representation of a client’s asset allocation,
it can still help round out their overall portfolio. Clients want security
and guarantees while not giving up growth potential, and life
insurance offers the potential for guaranteed growth and protection
regardless of market performance.
As you look at your client’s asset mix, on top of providing valuable
death benefit, life insurance can help protect their overall portfolio,
while also helping address other financial concerns.

Call Financial Markets, Inc. today
to learn more at 800-888-2829 Opt 2
Life insurance is provided by Ameritas® Life Insurance Corp. and may not be available in all
states and may vary in some states. Financial Markets, Inc. does not solicit in the state of
New York.
Financial Markets, Inc. is not an affiliate of Ameritas or any of its affiliates.
AD 527 8-17

For agent use only, not for use with clients.
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Be Here. Be Great. Great American is
currently seeking Seasonal Part-Time Crop
Adjusters.

Qualified candidates will cover territory in one of the
following states: South Dakota Territory
Great American Insurance is searching for organized
individuals with excellent customer service and
communication skills. Job entails inspecting fields,
appraising for yield potential, measuring bins and
gathering information to determine settlement.
Responsibilities
•Investigates and maintains claims:
oReviews and evaluates coverage and / or
liability.
oSecures and analyzes necessary information (i.e.,
reports, policies, appraisals, releases, statements,
records or other documents) in the investigation
of claims.
•Ensures that claims payments are issued in a timely
and accurate manner.
•Ensures that claims handling is conducted in
compliance with applicable statues, regulations and
other legal requirements, and that all applicable company procedures and policies are followed.
•Conveys simple to moderately complex information
(coverage, decision, outcomes, etc.) to all appropriate
parties, maintaining a professional demeanor in all
situations.
•Performs other duties as assigned.
Send Resumes to cnesmeier@gaig.com
or call 1-800-835-7013 ext:63222

Career Opportunities for
Insurance Agent
Insurance Customer Service Agent
Dacotah Insurance is seeking Insurance Agents and
Insurance Customer Service Agents. We offer an
excellent benefits package and competitive salary
within an outstanding work environment.
Insurance Agent: This position pursues and closes
sales with clients’ personal, commercial, and farm
insurance. The successful individual will currently hold
licenses in property casualty and life and health. This
individual will be a self-starter with superb customer
service and communication skills.
Locations: Aberdeen, SD; Webster, SD; Dickinson,
ND; Morris, MN
Insurance Customer Service Agent: This position
will provide excellent customer service while assisting
clients with their personal, commercial, and farm
insurance. The successful individual will currently hold
licenses in property and casualty or willing to obtain
within 90 days. This individual will be a team player
with superb organization and communication skills.
Locations: Aberdeen, SD; Mobridge, SD; Sioux Falls,
SD
Apply online: www.dacotahbank.com/careers

Equal Opportunity Employer of women, minorities, protected veterans and individuals with disabilities.

Customer oriented -- a step above

Personal and Commercial Automobile,
Farmowners/Ranchowners, Umbrella
Liablity, Personal and General Liability,
Homeowner/Mobilehomeowner, and
Fire and Allied Lines

Serving South Dakota for over 100 years
Contact Brady Peck -- 605-775-2636

Andy Kraus, CPCU | Vice President of Agencies | 800.742.7433 | akraus@fmne.com

fmne.com
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Acuity loves you!

We are proud of the relationships we have built
with the best independent agents in the world!

www.acuity.com
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Simple solutions for
small businesses

At UFG Insurance, we’ve been insuring businesses of all
sizes and specialties for more than 70 years, including small
businesses. With our ProSeries products, we deliver simple
insurance solutions for your small business customers—offering
specialized protection, bundled policies, supporting coverages
and competitive pricing.
ProSeries from UFG:
n ArtisanPro® for contractors.
n GaragePro® for garage operations.
n PremierPro® for businesses.
Choose ProSeries for your customers and benefit from the
support of our dedicated team of small business professionals.

To learn more, visit ufginsurance.com/smallbusiness.
UFG Insurance, 118 Second Ave SE, Cedar Rapids, IA 52402. Coverage is only generally described here. Products and availability may vary by state.

1st Dakota Insurance offers competitively
priced Continuing Education and Exam Prep
materials and courses for their members.
**Licensing Materials and Classes
(for Property/Casualty and Life/Health Exam
Preparation)
Exam Prep Teaching Also Available by
Appointment
Use Promo Code 1594626 to receive your
15% member discount on the
www.1stdakins.com website

colinsgrp.com

The

right choice
in workers’ comp.

Delivering positive,
long-term results
for employers.
Injury prevention
Claims management
Cost containment

sfmic.com
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www.nwgf.com
INSURANCE FOR:
Homeowners
Farmowners
Modular Homeowners
Personal Auto
Farm Property
Dwelling Property
Mobile Homes
Excess Liability
Farm and Personal Liability
Classic Vehicle
Semi-Truck

Insuring Those Who Protect Us.
www.FirePAK.com

YOU HAVE THE

SKILL
WE HAVE YOU COVERED

For a quote, ask your agent to contact one of the
State Directors below depending upon your location.
WEST of the river
Dan Maguire
and Levi Olivier
Black Hills Insurance Agency
pak@BlackHillsAgency.com
605.342.5555

EAST of the river
Daschle Larsen
and Taylor Jacobsen
McKinneyOlson Insurance
pak@McKinneyOlson.com
605.335.7777

Products and services are provided by one or more insurance company subsidiaries of W. R. Berkley Corporation. Not all products and services are available in
every jurisdiction and the precise coverage afforded by any insurer is subject to the actual terms and conditions of the policies as issued. Continental Western
Group is not liable for any loss resulting from use of information in this advertisement.. | Copyright © 2018 Continental Western Group®. All rights reserved. |
2005CWG-FDK-06-18

3 year rate guarantee –
No loss ratio condition
Portable EquipmentGuaranteed
Replacement Cost
Broad Definition of
Commandeered
On line Training with
CEC availability
LODD
Department member
auto deductible
reimbursement
Department member
homeowner deductible
reimbursement
Department member
additional living
expense reimbursement
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LIZ
FIXES
LIVES!
Liz Protzmann is just one of many incredible Acuity
claims people who make a difference every day.
It’s not surprising we keep the best people on
staff—we are consistently named a best workplace
in the nation and frequently honored as a top
employer in insurance and financial services. Our
customers love us too! We have a 95 percent
customer claims satisfaction rate* and offer a
single point of contact through the entire claim.

Together, we rebuild shattered lives.
Join our team! acuity.com/CLM

* Based on claimant surveys, December 2018

Career Opportunity for
Crop Insurance Specialist

Why
American West
Insurance?

Dacotah Insurance is seeking a Crop Insurance Specialist. We offer an
excellent benefits package and competitive salary within an outstanding
work environment.

• Local company with over 60
years agriculture insurance
experience
• Quality products

This position pursues and closes sales with clients’ multi-peril crop and
hail insurance. The successful individual will currently hold a current crop
license to sell MPCI and Crop Hail. This individual will be a self-starter
with superb customer service and communication skills.
Location: Aberdeen, SD

• Competitive pricing
• Expert claims and
underwriting services

Be Protected. Be Sure®.
yourawi.com
To learn more about AWI contact
Kelly Sunde at ksunde@yourawi.com
or call 605-880-5563.

Apply online: www.dacotahbank.com/careers

Agribusiness • Farm & Ranch • Farm & Ranch Auto • Personal Auto
Excess Liability • Watercraft • Crop Hail • Multi-Peril

Equal Opportunity Employer of women, minorities, protected veterans and individuals with disabilities.

INSURANCE AGENCY FOR SALE
Well established Independent Insurance
agency located in north central South
Dakota. Agency has a good, loyal
customer base with excellent companies
and loss ratios. Looking for a professional
and self motivated individual who wants
to be successful and involved in the
community. Experience preferred but
will provide training if qualified.
Owner will help during the transition.
If interested contact I.I.A.S.D.
Phone: (605)224-6234
SERIOUS INQUIRIES ONLY PLEASE

WE STAND FOR

you.®

And support the great work you do
as agents in the agricultural community.
By working with us, the nation’s number one farm
insurer, you can offer your customers one-of-a-kind
protection from an experienced industry leader.
Partner with America’s top farm insurer today.

SHERRY
PACZOSA
Regional Sales
Manager

402-450-3176
paczoss@nationwide.com
WS4U.com

Source: 2013 Munich Re: Report. Based on premium and loss data. Nationwide, the Nationwide N and Eagle and
Nationwide is on your side are service marks of Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. We Stand For You is a
service mark of Nationwide Agribusiness Insurance Company. ©2015 Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company.
Products underwritten by Nationwide Agribusiness Insurance Company, Farmland Mutual Insurance Company,
Allied Property and Casualty Insurance Company and AMCO Insurance Company. Home Office:
1100 Locust Street Des Moines, IA. GPO-0187AO.1 (01/15)
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DISCOVER WHAT WE COVER.

We provide

BOP CybermoreLiability
than
Property General Liability
Workers’ Comp

Commercial Auto

Employment Practices Liability Insurance

Inland
Marine
Commercial Package

monoline coverage.
Get to know AmTrust.
Discover what we cover at
d35.amtrustinsurance.com

AmTrust is AmTrust Financial Services, Inc., located at 59 Maiden Lane, New York, NY 10038. Coverages are provided by its property and casualty insurance company affiliates. In TX,
coverage is provided by AmTrust Insurance Company of Kansas, Inc.; AmTrust International Underwriters Designated Activity Company; Associated Industries Insurance Company, Inc.;
First Nonprofit Insurance Company; Milford Casualty Insurance Company; Republic Underwriters Insurance Company; Republic-Vanguard Insurance Company; Security National Insurance
Company; Southern County Mutual Insurance Company; Southern Insurance Company; Technology Insurance Company, Inc.; or Wesco Insurance Company. In WA, coverage is provided
by AmTrust Insurance Company of Kansas, Inc.; AmTrust International Underwriters Designated Activity Company; Associated Industries Insurance Company, Inc.; Developers Surety
and Indemnity Company; Milford Casualty Insurance Company; Security National Insurance Company; or Wesco Insurance Company. Consult the applicable policy for specific terms,
conditions, limits and exclusions to coverage.
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Senator Rounds joins SD Agents at lnsurPac Large Donor Reception

Several South Dakota Independent Agents were invited to join US Senators and Representatives
at the InsurPac Large Donor Reception in Washington, DC last week. Senator Mike Rounds was
in attendance at this event and is pictured above with Warren Graber, Derrick Linn, Jesse
Konold, Dan Maguire, Eric Payne and Carolyn Hofer. IIABA staff shown above are Charles
Symington, Governmental Affairs and Bob Rusbuldt, IIABA CEO.

InsurPac Eagle Award
For the second consecutive year, IIASD was proud to
be one of the 12 states to receive the Eagle Award for
achieving an average contribution of $100 per agency.
“Thank You” to all members who contributed to
InsurPac in 2018. You may have purchased raffle
tickets, played YA wine toss, purchased golf mulligans
or contributed in response to a plea to “Protect Our
Industry”.
The job our Government Affairs team does on Capitol
Hill is the most important value of membership. With
political unrest in Washington, we need boots on the
ground to inform and persuade members of Congress
to protect the independent insurance agent delivery
system. Keep up the good work – donate to InsurPac.
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River Days/Walleye Classic
Happy Spring is here and warm summer days are quickly
approaching….as is our River Days/Walleye Classic. Are you
interested in spending a great June day in South Dakota on the Missouri
River or Oahe Reservoir casting a line for that big walleye? OR, would
you rather be slicing the ball at the Dunes Golf Course going for the
lowest score? For those of you who have never attended River Days, it is absolutely the greatest
summer event. Event is hosted by the Young Agents and they invite you to come and support
their efforts and enjoy the great outdoors.
We have something for everyone –
✓ Continuing Ed- 3 hrs P&C -Impact of Distracted Driving – we all need to hear the stories
✓ Trap Shoot, Steak Fry and a chance to win big with raffles and games!!
✓ Late night networking and more games!
✓ Fishing with local guides, fellow insurance agents & industry reps
✓ Golfing with the Pros!
✓ Fish Fry – we send you home with fond memories of a great event
Those who come want to return every year!
See you on June 19th – 20th in Pierre
Register at iiasd.org – Paper form on Page 28

SAVE THE DATE:
1752 CE Session
September 19th
Ramkota Hotel, Sioux Falls
18
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Western Dakota Job Openings:

You’re Hiring New Talent, Make Them Feel Welcome!

New hire season is here! You put so much time in
selecting the candidates, interviewing and proposing
the offer. It’s not done yet! Next up…the real planning
– their first day, week, month, three months etc.
1. Day One- Impression Matters!
Make your new hire feel welcome; create a plan.
Nothing is worse then a new employee showing up for
work and feeling lost. Here are some ways to make a
great impression that first day:
• Make them feel they are part of the team –
introductions are a must.
• Leave them a welcome basket at their desk.
• Schedule lunches for their first week.
• Can you assign a different buddy for the first three
weeks? (That’s only one per week.)
• Include them in staff meetings (and then ask them
post-meeting to share questions with you).
2.A Training Plan for the First Month.
Next step is to have a training plan in place. Whether
it’s online training, classroom training, or a
combination of both, a plan will communicate your
expectations and provide them with the opportunity
to grow. Training will help immerse them in their new
role and give them confidence to take on new tasks.
3.Engage with the New Employee Daily.
As a leader, be sure to check-in daily – this can be a
longer meeting on Monday morning to reset the plan
for the week and then at lunch or end of day to discuss
questions. Employees value leadership and guidance.
They want to know that they are on the right track.
Giving them support and training will motivate them
to succeed.
Need help with a training plan? Please visit https://
www.iiasd.org/Education/Pages/newhire/default.aspx
for more information.

Insurance Producers (Full-Time) Western Dakota
Insurors, is actively seeking sales producers for
property and casualty, employee benefits and life
insurance. The perfect candidate will possess a talent
for working with people, seeking out new leads and
new clients, enjoys sales, and has an established
history of sales success. Benefits for qualified
candidates include Producer equity in business
produced and a deferred compensation package, 401k
plan, paid vacation, dental, health, vision, and life
insurance. Trips, Travel & Expenses, and Continuing
Education paid.
Life & Health Customer Service Representative
(Full-Time) We are seeking an energetic, strong team
player with excellent verbal and written
communicationskills. Someone who is actionoriented, persistent, and delivers high quality results,
while working independently with some direction.The
Life and Health Customer service Representative,
someone who works with a sales producer in all aspects
of the renewal and new business process, including but
not limited to: data entry, rating, review of quotes and
preparing proposals. A life and health license will be
required.
Benefits Producer (Full-Time) Western Dakota
Insurors is hiring for a Benefits Producer. As a Benefits
Producer with Western Dakota Insurors, you will work
closely within your community to build customer
relationships and promote Insurance products. The
Benefits Producer will be responsible for selling health,
life, disability, and other benefit insurance products to
businesses and individuals. The ideal candidates will
have sales experience within a commercial team and
hold a valid Life and Health license. If you believe you
have what it takes please apply today!
Account Manager (Full Time) We are seeking an
energetic, strong team player with excellent verbal and
written communication skills. The Account Manager
is someone who works with a sales producer in all
aspects of the renewal and new business process,
including but not limited to: data entry, rating, review
of quotes and preparing proposals. A Property &
Casualty license is preferred.
Administrative & Accounting Assistant (Part-Time)
Are you looking for a part-time position with both
accounting and administrative duties? Western
Dakota Insurors is an independent insurance agency
looking for a detail minded individual to do a variety
of duties including accounts receivable, accounts
payable, front desk receptionist and other
miscellaneous duties. Hours are flexible.
How To Apply: info@wdiins.com
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www.claimsassoc.com
Jeff Jares, AIC AIM, President
Christopher W. Madsen, J.D., General Counsel
Dan Eggers, Finance/HR/IT
Adjusters – Sioux Falls
Nancy Almendinger
Cory Beck
Blake Dykstra
Nick Hemme
Dave Johnston
Amy Kvernmo
Wendi Peterson
Dave Sendelbach
Tim Wieker

Jennifer Andrisen Selzler
Bill Blackman
Kay Greve
Joe Jares
Collin Karsky
Chad Moore
Kimberly Rausch
Mike Weckman

Adjusters – Rapid City
John Keffeler

Bruce Eleeson
Case Managers

Kelly Rud RN BA LNCC
Deb Whipple RN BA CCM

Jennifer Heinricy RN CCM
Lori Schaefbauer RN BSN CCM

We commit ourselves to providing the highest
quality claims and case management services
available in our industry. Please visit our
website for complete information.

Powered by Agents
for Over 35 Years
and we plan to keep it that way.

Businessowner's
Commercial Umbrella
Workers' Compensation

Berkshire Hathaway

GUARD

Insurance
Companies

See our complete product list & state availability at www.guard.com

The Security You Need. The Name You Trust.
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Insurance Solutions
for Fire & Emergency
Responders

EXCLUSIVELY OFFERED IN SOUTH DAKOTA BY:
Fischer Rounds & Associates, Inc. | Trevor Lightfield
tlightfield@fischerrrounds.com | tel: 605.224.9223 | cell: 605.222.5223
A Member of OneBeacon Insurance Group
These policies may be underwritten by Atlantic Specialty Insurance Company or OBI National Insurance Company.

You understand
your clients.
Liberty Mutual Insurance understands how
to support them with Your Way Pay™.

We can
help.
24/7 FIRE & WATER
restoration services

Sioux FallS

605-334-9716
yankton

605-689-2220

INTEK

ClEaNINg & REsToRaTIoN

www.intekclean.com

We know your clients’ needs are unique.
That’s why we work with you to
incorporate our convenient pay-as-you-go
billing option that allows them to
link payroll to premium payments for
workers compensation policies.
Talk to your territory manager or visit
LibertyMutualGroup.com/Business
to learn more.

©2019 Liberty Mutual Insurance. Insurance underwrtitten by Liberty Mutual Insurance Co.,
Boston, MA, or its affiliates or subsidiaries
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Have your Best Sales Year in 2019
By: John Chapin

Warning: if you’re looking for a short cut or easy way to your best year, you probably won’t like this article. What
I have to say is not what the majority of the population wants to hear. That said, it is what you need to hear if you
what to have your best year in 2019.
Two tips for having your best year
Tip #1: Work Harder
This is the tip most people won’t like. Here’s the thing about hard work: the harder you work by making more sales
calls, the more your sales will increase. Want to increase sales by 20%? Simple, increase your sales calls by 20%. If
everything stays the same: your contact rate, your closing ratio, the quality of prospects you’re calling on, your sales
skills, etc., and you simply call on more people, you will automatically increase sales by the percentage of increase
in the number of calls you make. So what that means is: whatever percentage increase it will take to have your best
year, simply increase your calls by that number and you’re guaranteed the result.
The most successful people on the planet, in any walk of life, are the hardest workers. No exceptions. The top
athletes, the top musicians, top actors and actresses, and top ditch diggers, all work harder than everyone else.
Are there exceptions to the rule? Yes, and they are just that: the exceptions. Follow the rule not the exception. The
exception is the person who got rich winning the lottery. You don’t want to rely on those odds. Stop looking for
the short cut, the easy way, the care-free, painless way. In the long-term those are the longer ways. They are more
expensive mentally, physically, and financially, and ultimately the short cuts are a waste of time. Follow the
tried-and-true path and work hard.
The above said, it is also a good idea to increase the effectiveness of your sales calls. If you get better at all aspects
of selling: getting to the decision maker, getting their attention, differentiating yourself, finding their pain, creating
a solution, building rapport and long-term relationships, etc., now an increase in sales calls will grow sales
exponentially. Even if you only get better in one or two areas, your sales will increase at a higher rate than if you
simply increase the number of calls. In addition to getting better at selling, you should also follow Tip #2.
Tip #2: Be Disciplined
The most important activities of a salesperson are: prospecting, presenting and closing. The most important thing
you do during the sales day is talk to people who can give you business. It takes lots of discipline to stick to these
activities during prime calling hours. You’ve got to make hitting your numbers every day your number one
priority. This means you’ve got to guard your time closely against your biggest enemy: distractions. Distractions
come in many forms: phone calls from friends and family, text messages, e-mail chimes, social media, chasing a
fly around your office for five minutes, paperwork you should be doing off-hours, and other urgent/unimportant
tasks that steal your attention during the day. While most of these distractions simply pop up, many of us are also
be guilty of intentionally placing distractions smack in the middle of our day. Don’t do that. Don’t schedule
doctor’s appointments, dentist appointments, appointments with your financial planner, CPA, or anything else at
these times. Obviously there are times when you can’t avoid that, but you want to stick to this rule as much as
possible. Also, again, don’t do paperwork and other non-time sensitive activities during prime calling time.
You also want to look for other time wasters. I had one insurance agent who was going to every Chamber of
Commerce, BNI, and networking event for years all while getting very little business. When we got her to go out
and knock on 50 new prospect doors a week and follow up with phone calls, her efforts over the next 12 months
produced more than 40 times the results she got from attending all those events. It’s simple, she was no longer
hoping the same people she saw every week for three years, who were at the networking events primarily to ‘get’ as
opposed to ‘give’ business, would have a new lead for her.
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She was now proactive with in-person visits and phone calls to prospects. Was is harder to knock on the doors and
ring the phones and face rejection from strangers? Yes. And as your parents told you growing up, the most difficult
thing to do is usually the right thing to do. In-person visits and phone calls are also still the fastest ways I know to
grow a business quickly. That said, if you still want to go to the networking events you can, but only after you’ve
gotten all the prospects you need from phone calls and visits.
In addition to the above, put up two signs, one in your office and one in your car, that say, “Am I working on
my most important sales activities right now?” If it’s 5 a.m. and the answer is “no”, that’s fine. If it’s 11 a.m. on a
Wednesday, and most of your prospects are on a standard work schedule, and the answer is “no”, that’s an issue.
Finally on Tip #2, part of being more disciplined is also delegating activities and finding faster, better, more
effective ways to do current tasks. This will free up more time for more sales activities.
Ultimately there is only one question you must answer to determine whether or not you’ll have your best year in
2019: Are you willing to put in the time, effort, and energy, and endure the pain, to do the things that must be done,
when they must be done, in order to make it happen? Yes? Great! Then get out of your own way and go make 2019
your best year ever!

NEW GRANT AVAILABLE – Submit your nominations now for two Emergency
Medical Services grants – one each will be chosen from East and West River.

Qualifying EMS Departments must be a stand-alone volunteer entity. They cannot be a part of
a fire department, hospital system or a paid full-time department.
Nominations must be submitted by a Trusted Choice Independent Insurance Agent and
received by May 31st. Grants will be awarded based on need.
Take advantage of this opportunity to give back to your local community and the volunteers
that give of their time to keep us safe.
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Big ‘I’ Urges Congress to Avoid NFIP Lapse
By: Wyatt Stewart

The NFIP is set to expire on May 31, barring action by Congress. May 9th, the Big “I” joined a
group of 18 organizations in sending a letter to congressional leadership urging immediate action
to reauthorize the program.
The Big “I” and others are currently advocating for Congress to extend the NFIP before the
program expires, and to support a long-term reauthorization of a modernized program that would
increase take-up rates for flood insurance in both the NFIP and the private market. A lapse could
leave millions of Americans at risk, disrupt housing markets and slow recovery efforts of past
flooding events.
The Big “I” is hopeful the NFIP will not lapse. While Congress is considering various legislative
options to keep the NFIP operating, any substantial reforms to the program are almost certain
to be pushed down the road. The Big “I” expects any reauthorization before the May 31 deadline
will likely be a short-term reauthorization, potentially through the end of the fiscal year (end of
September).
IIA Newsletter 2017_Layout 1 2/16/2017 3:47 PM Page 1

WHERE A HANDSHAKE IS STILL GOLDEN
Building on the foundation of Midwestern values, where a handshake is still
golden, we take great pride in being a local business and are proud to be the

No. 1 writer of work comp in South Dakota.
Risk Management | Injury Prevention | Cost Containment | Claims Management

www.RASCompanies.com
800.732.1486
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2019 Schedule of Events
June 3rd – 6th

E&O Seminars in
Sioux Falls, Aberdeen, Pierre, Rapid City

July 14th & 15th, 2019

Downtown Holiday Inn
100 W 8th St • Sioux Falls, SD

June 19th – 20th

River Days/Walleye Classic in Pierre
Board Meeting

July 14th – 15th

Mid States Young Agents Conf.
Sioux Falls, SD

September 11th – 15th

IIABA Fall Leadership
Conference & Nat’ BOD meeting
Savannah, GA

October 6th – 8th

Annual Convention
Downtown Holiday Inn, Sioux Falls

❖ Professional Development
Presented By Talent Rebellion
❖ Networking
Peer to Peer & Carrier Relations
❖ Golf
Prairie Green Golf Course
❖ Escape Rooms

Industry Sponsors

(YA Agent Scholarships Available)

Gold
Liberty Mutual/Safeco
EMC Insurance

Silver
Graber & Associates
Great Plains Brokerage
United Fire Group
CGB Diversified
Register Here
Contact IIASD at 605-224-6234 or
Carolyn Hofer – chofer@iiasd.org for
Scholarship information
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IIASD Young Agents have partnered
with
to start a

Sneaker Drive
FIGHTING POVERTY Through Job Creation

Collectively, if IIASD collects the following, there will be a drawing for....
25,000 pairs:
20,000 pairs:
15,000 pairs:
10,000 pairs:
5,000 pairs:
3,000 pairs:

TWO people will win a trip
ONE person will win a trip
FIVE $100 Amazon gift cards
Apple Watch or Roomba
Smart TV
Google Home and Mini

Please join us and hold
your very own Sneaker Drive!
Register HERE
Or visit iiasd.org

Questions? Please contact IIASD Young Agents:
Elizabeth Nepodal – Fidelity Agency 605-337-3352
Betsy Schroeder – Krohmer Agency 605-539-1871

WE DIDN’T
KEY THE CAR.
BUT WE’RE
THE KEY TO
FIXING IT.
AUTO INSURANCE THAT’S
DESIGNED TO BE WORRY FREE
Wheels are the way around life. Protect vehicles with auto
insurance from the Worry Free Company — IMT Insurance.
Learn how you can represent IMT Insurance at
imtins.com/contact and help your policyholders
Be Worry Free with IMT.

Who

has been
insuring businesses for over

www.cwgins.com

AUTO | HOME | BUSINESS

Our customers
include:
• Food Processing
• Small Business
Owners
• Manufacturers
• Agribusinesses

The companies of

Continental Western Group®
Your leader in commercial insurance,
safety and experience.

CWG is Strong, Local & Trusted.

• Bulk Petroleum
Companies
• Contractors

Products and services are provided by one or more insurance company subsidiaries of W. R. Berkley
Corporation. Not all products and services are available in every jurisdiction and the precise coverage
afforded by any insurer is subject to the actual terms and conditions of the policies as issued. Continental
Western Group is not liable for any loss resulting from use of information in this advertisement. |
Copyright © 2018 Continental Western Group®. All rights reserved. | 1688CWG-AD-06-18

1688CWG-AD-06-18.indd 1

06/25/18
12:57 PM
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RIVER DAYS/ WALLEYE
CLASSIC CONFERENCE
June 19th & 20th, 2019

Izaak Walton Clubhouse, Pierre, SD
1200 Izaak Walton Road
YOUNG AGENTS COMMITTEE WELCOMES YOU TO THE IIASD’S RIVER DAYS/ WALLEYE CLASSIC
This is a must attend event for our IIASD members! Our Young Agents Committee has put together a great combination of recreation and
education that is sure to be complimented by the warmth and welcome of the Pierre community!

Wednesday, June 19, 2019

Thursday, June 20, 2019
Fishing
6:00am-2:00pm

1:00 pm

CE Registration- Ramkota- Pierre

1:00pm-4:00pm

Education CE— Ramkota Distracted Driving’s Impact on
Insurance, Safety & Lives (3hrs P&C
CE)

4:00 pm

Event Registration

5:00 pm

Trapshoot
Izaak Walton shells provided

7:00- 8:00 pm

Steak Fry and Rules Meeting- Izaak
Walton

2:00 pm

Launch anywhere on the
Missouri River or Lake Oahe
Sack lunch provided
Weigh-In at Down’s Marina
800 S. Washington

Golf

Dakota Dunes Golf Course
111 Fort Chouteau Rd, Fort Pierre

11:00 am

Golf Tournament- shot gun start;
Sack lunch provided

3:00 pm

Fish Fry- Izaak Walton
Golf & Fishing Prizes Awarded

Rooms: IIASD room blocks at the Ramkota $90.00 rooms 605-224-6877 on or before June 3, 2019.

RIVER DAYS/ WALLEYE CLASSIC REGISTRATION FORM

Payment must be sent with this form. Credit Card online registration at www.iiasd.org.
NAME:________________________________________________________
AMOUNT ENCLOSED________________
AGENCY/CO:_________________________ PHONE # :_____________________EMAIL:________________________________
ADDRESS:______________________________________

TOWN:___________________________

ZIP___________________

(IIASD Member Agents and Company Partners are considered members)
Full Registration includes: steak fry & evening events, continuing education and fish fry

Full Fishing Registration (If bringing your own
boat you must notify us 2 weeks in advance)

_______ $135 member

_______ $275 non-member

Full Golf Registration Avg. 9 Hole Score _____

_______ $135 member

_______ $275 non-member

CE Only- Continuing Ed Attendance Only
Distracted Driving’s Impact on Insurance

_______ $40 member

_______ $80 non-member

Steak Fry Only
_______ $30 member
_______ $50 non-member
Purchase Mulligans for golf and team fish weight at Registration.
If you are not able to attend, a substitution is allowed. No refunds will be approved.
RETURN TO: IIASD 305 Island Drive Fort Pierre SD 57532- PH 224-6234 - FAX 224-6235

Agency Website Privacy Policy
Did you know you need to have a Privacy
Policy listed on your agency website? Click
HERE for a free template you can download
and use for your agency.

A CAREER You Can Count On…….
Security First Bank believes that attention to detail, flexible and innovative services
and remarkable customer care are the pillars of successful community banking, and
we’ve been committed to those standards since our founding in 1898.
We look for people who will embrace our values:
Service Quality * Teamwork * Integrity * Adaptability * Accountability

Note: You must have a Big 'I' ID & password to
access this.

As a Security First employee, you’ll be challenged to be better every day, while
encouraged, supported, and valued, with your career growth as a consistent priority
and focus.

INSURANCE AGENT
Location(s): Rapid City, SD
Seeking a Dynamic individual that will sell and assist customers will all
their personal, commercial, and farm insurance needs.
This individual will be a team player, with strong marketing, organization
and communication skills.
Must currently hold a license in property and casualty insurance or willing
to obtain one within 90 days.
APPLY ONLINE:
WWW.SECURITY1 STBANK.COM/CAREERS

Security
First
Bank

SECURITY FIRST BANK IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER OF
WOMEN, MINORITIES, PROTECTED VETERANS, AND INDIVIDUALS
WITH DISABILITIES.

Not a complex
point of view.
At UFG, we have a national
footprint, but operate with the
service-oriented personality
of a hands-on regional carrier.
Our people know your region,
and are empowered to make
decisions specific to your area.
We know your space.
It’s that simple.

Visit ufgSolutions.com or call 605-763-8077.

Avoiding E&O Exposures
JUNE 3 – 6, 2019
6 Hours General Continuing Education Credits

June 3, 2019 June 4, 2019 June 5, 2019 June 6, 2019 -

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Sioux Falls, Ramkota – 3200 West Maple St.
Aberdeen, Ramkota – 1410 8th Ave. NW
Fort Pierre, Drifters – 325 Hustan Ave.
Rapid City, Holiday Inn – 505 N Fifth St.

Registration 8:30
Registration 8:00

605-336-0650
605-229-4040
605-220-5014
605-348-4000

Class 9:00 - 3:30 (Sioux Falls, Aberdeen, Fort Pierre)
Class 8:30 - 3:00 (Rapid City)

This seminar is designed to identify E&O claim triggers and provide practical, real-world E&O loss prevention techniques to reduce
E&O exposures. Participants will also be alerted to recent agency E&O claim trends.
INSTRUCTOR: Todd Davis of Peoria, IL, is the owner/operator of Davis Agency Insurance. In addition to operating his insurance
agency, Todd is an insurance educator and industry resource, as he is called upon regularly to provide expert witness testimony in lawsuits involving insurance agents and insurance companies. Todd has served numerous times as a Board Member of the Independent
Insurance Agents of Illinois.
HOW TO QUALIFY FOR IIASD LOSS CONTROL CREDIT: An insured who obtains their professional liability coverage for
insurance producers through the IIASD sponsored programs will earn a percentage credit on their total annual premium if they attend an
approved risk management seminar and remain loss free after attending.
Agency Size
1
2-7
8-20
21-50
51+

RISK MANAGEMENT CREDIT REQUIREMENTS
Required Attendance
1 active agency principal, owner, partner or officer
1 active agency principal, owner, partner or officer and 1 producer or CSR
1 active agency principals, owner, partners or officers & 1 active agency principals,
owners, partners, officers, operations managers or producer and 2 producers or CSRs
1 active agency principal, owner, partner or officer & 1 active agency principal, owner, partner, officer, operations manager or producer & 1 CSR and 3 producers or CSRs
1 active agency principal, owner, partner or officer & 2 active agency principals, owners, partners, officers, operations managers or producers & 2 CSRs and 5 producers or
CSRs

Total Attendees Required
1
2
4
6
10

Complete form and return to our office with payment or register online at www.iiasd.org.
NAME/NAMES:

_________________________________________________________________________________

AGENCY/COMPANY: _____________________________________________ CITY: __________________________
E-Mail: ____________________________________________________

PHONE: _________________________
I/we will attend at the following location:
_____ June 3 Sioux Falls, Ramkota
_____ June 4 Aberdeen, Ramkota
_____ June 5 Fort Pierre, Drifters
_____ June 6 Rapid City, Holiday Inn

$65 for each IIASD Member
$80 for each Non-Member
Amount enclosed $ ______________

If you are not able to attend, a substitution is allowed. No refunds will be approved.
Return to IIASD
305 Island Drive
Fort Pierre, SD 57532
P: 605.224.6234
F: 605.224.6235
mlinn@iiasd.org

Recruit. Assess. Train. Retain.

CREATE YOUR
DREAM TEAM!
Does the thought of hiring a new employee leave you
overwhelmed? Are you seeing turnover, or posting a
job, but just aren’t finding the “right” person?
You’re not alone.
According to the Agency Universe Study 44% of
independent insurance agency owners say finding
qualified new recruits is their top challenge.
Find the right recruits with Big "I" Hires,
a one-stop resource for independent insurance
agencies to identify, hire and assess
top-performing Producers and CSRs.

Find Your Next Top Employee:
BigIHires.com

Empowering Trusted Choice®
Independent Insurance Agents.
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DIAMOND

Risk Administration Services

PLATINUM

Acuity
Farmers Mutual of Nebraska
Financial Markets Inc.
Graber & Associates
Great Plains Brokerage
Nationwide Mutual Insurance Co.
North Star Mutual Insurance Co.
United Fire Group

GOLD

Auto-Owners Insurance
CGB Diversified Services, Inc.
Columbia Insurance Group
Continental Western Group
Dakota Claims Service
Doss & Associates
EMC Insurance Co.
Farmers Mutual Hail of Iowa
FirePAK
Great American Insurance Co.
Infotech Solutions, LLC
Intek Cleaning and Restoration
IMT Insurance
Liberty Mutual Insurance
Midwest Family Mutual
OneBeacon Insurance Group
Pro Ag
QBE NAU
Rain & Hail, LLC
Rural Community Insurance Services
SFM Mutual Insurance Co.
Western National Insurance

SILVER

Accident Fund Ins Co. of America
American West Insurance
AmTrust Agriculture Insurance Services
ArmTech Insurance Services
Berkshire Hathaway Guard Insurance
Capital Premium Financing, Inc.
Concorde Generaal Agency
Donegal Insurance
Farmers Alliance Mutual
Missouri Valley Mutual Insurance Co.
North American Software Associates
Northwest GF Mutual Insurance
Progressive Insurance Co.
Risk Placement Services
SafeCo
Swiss Re
State Auto Insurance Co.
Wellmark Blue Cross & Blue Shield

BRONZE

AmTrust North America
Bjornson/Sentinel E & L

		

